City of North Bonneville
Happy Independence Day from the City of NB!!!
Even through the challenges of our current “normal”, we want
everyone to enjoy the here and now and celebrate safely!
We would like to remind all that NB City Ordinance allows
fireworks within city limits on July 4th from 9am until midnight.
Please refrain from lighting fireworks outside of these times and
please keep water available for emergency extinguishing. We do
NOT allow floating lanterns.
Get out of the house and get some goodies on the sidelines of our
3rd Annual Patriotic Parade! We have plenty of sideline seating to
maintain a safe social distance in the close company of friends and
neighbors! We hope to see you all celebrate independence with us!
In relation, keep in mind that we are in fire season. The burn ban
begins on July 1st, which does not allow for burning debris. You
are still allowed to have small recreational fires and light
fireworks, but please do so responsibly for the fun and safety of
all!
~ Deanna ~

If you’ve gone for a walk lately, you may have gotten attacked by
a multitude of mosquitos… Be assured that our guy from the
mosquito board is out in full force trying to ease the issue of the
little buggers, but you can help by keeping gutters clean and
eliminate any stagnant standing water.
Fleas and Ticks are around again as well… Keep yourself, kids,
and animals protected by avoiding tall grasses and weeds, bushes,
and trees!

July 2020

July 14th & 28th- 7pm
July 4th - Independence Day

Unfortunately, we won’t get
the fullness of Gorge Days
this year, but here’s what is
still happening:
July 4th @ 2pm - Come watch
the community’s Patriotic
Parade!
July 10th & 11th from 9am to
5pm - Shop the Community
Garage Sales!
**STAY TUNED**
Bigfoot Adventure Park is still in the
works! All input is welcomed!!!
https://bonnevilletrails.org/
NOTICE:
SUMMER WATER RATES ARE
IN EFFECT NOW!!!
Through the end of August, your
water rates are $1.05 instead of
$2.00 per 100 Cubic Feet!!! This
ensures that we can keep
Bonneville green to avoid fire
danger during our summer
months.
Dry grass, debris piles, unclean
gutters, are all tinder boxes for
fire! Be sure to protect your
property and those around you!

